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The Scanlon Plan: Holland's "Work Ethic"

By Ryan Harvey
August 11, 1994

For many years western Michigan, specifically the HollandZeeland area, has been recognized for its strong "work ethic."
This reputation is characterized by such attributes as low
employee turn-over, low absenteeism, and high quality products.
Fifty years ago this "ethic" was often attributed to the Dutch
ethnic background and their strong religious tradition of hard
work.

Dutch heritage may have played a role in Holland's

business climate in the first half of this century, yet the bulk
of Holland's economic expansion has occurred in the past fifty
years.

The second half of the twentieth century has seen

numerous non-Dutch whites, Asians, Blacks and Hispanics move into
the Holland area, while the attributes of a strong "work ethic"
have continued to grow.

Obviously, something other than just the

values of one cultural background are responsible for the strong
economy of the Holland area.

If one takes a closer look at the

recent economic history of the Holland-Zeeland area, one will
find that just before the bulk of economic growth began, a
revolutionary organizational philosophy known as the Scanlon Plan
was being implemented by local companies.

Could this Scanlon

Philosophy actually be the "work ethic" that Western Michigan has
become known for?

First, we will take a closer look at exactly

what the Scanlon philosophy is, and then trace its historic
effect over the past half-century.
The Scanlon Plan was first developed by Joe Scanlon and Carl
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Frost at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in the late
1940's.

It was developed as a process to get workers and

management to cooperate, and to allow workers to profit from any
gains made in productivity.

Carl Frost moved to Michigan State

University in 1949, and with him brought the Scanlon Philosophy.
Carl Frost modified the original Scanlon Plan extensively over
the years, causing the Scanlon Philosophy in use today to be very
different from it's origins at MIT. 1
Through a number of different methods, the Scanlon
Philosophy affects interactions within an organization.
through communication,

First,

"gainsharing," and education it challenges

workers to take ownership of their jobs and the problems facing
the company.

Management is very open to its employees about

matters often considered private by non-Scanlon companies.
Education of the employee as to the financial and competitive
position of the company is a crucial step in the Scanlon Process.
This literacy of the employee is accomplished through regular
written communication and team meetings of employees.
For example, if the company is in financial trouble and
needs to make some cutbacks, educating the workers of the
companies situation, and giving them the power to decide on the
areas that can be changed, gives them ownership of the problem.
They may make the same decisions that management would have, but
the fact that they made them makes it easier to sacrifice.
Often it is the lack of communication from management that
causes the majority of labor relation problems.
2

The employees

tend to look at management as selfishly motivated.

They see the

consequences of management's decisions without knowing the
reasons behind them.

By keeping the employees "in the dark"

management has the appearance of being uncaring and selfish.
When the employees are completely informed about the problems
facing the company and are allowed to have a say in the solutions
to those problems, they take ownership for those decisions.

A

manager is no longer viewed as a selfish bully, but as a hard
working individual trying to do the best job she can.
Along with this communication and responsibility comes a
sharing of gains in productivity.

This "gainsharing" is usually

accomplished by developing an historical figure of productivity
for the company.

The employees are encouraged to share their

ideas on how to do their jobs more efficiently and at less
expense.

If these ideas raise productivity then the gains are

distributed among the employees in the form of a bonus.

Sharing

productivity gains encourages employees to share their ideas, and
motivates them by connecting their personal finances with the
financial success of the business.
Richard Ruch, former CEO of Herman Miller, described the
Scanlon Plan this way: "It is a method to allow all the people in
the company, the employees in particular, to join together in
achieving the company's objectives, through cooperation with each
other, and through the opportunity to share a productivity bonus,
and to really become accountable and responsible for their
work.
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Carl Frost developed the major principles of the Scanlon
Philosophy as Identity, Participation, Equity, and Competence.
According to Dr. Frost, each principle must be mastered before
moving on to the next.

Identity is a process of education which

teaches everyone the right job and how to do that job right.
Through Participation, management provides and employees accept
increasing responsibility to influence decisions in their areas
of competence.

Equity is a genuine commitment made to balance

the needs of all constituents including customers, shareholders,
suppliers, employees, and vendors through a process of
accountability.

Competence is the ability to improve and to

respond to change through a process of personal, professional and
organizational commitment. 2
The Scanlon Philosophy was first introduced in Michigan in
1950 when Dr. Frost initiated a Scanlon Plan at Herman Miller in
Zeeland.

At Herman Miller, the Scanlon Plan has become more than

just a system for managing.

It has become a belief that is so

interwoven into the fabric of the company, it's difficult to
distinguish between the organization and the philosophy.

It is a

belief that the worker'S mind is as valuable an asset as his
hands.

It has became the belief that the workers have the right

to share in the financial gains they are directly responsible for
creating.

These beliefs transformed Herman Miller into the

second largest producer of office furniture in the world.

These

Scanlon principles were largely responsible for Herman Miller
being rated as one of the top ten companies to work for in
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America.·
The revolution which began at Herman Miller in 1950 soon
began to spread to other local companies such as Donnelly.

Many

of the employees at Donnelly were unhappy with their situation,
as mistrust between management and the workers grew.

The

Donnelly Corporation sought a solution which could bring
communication and equity to their company.

After reviewing many

different management styles, they found these qualities in the
Scanlon Plan.

After implementing the Plan, Donnelly saw an

increased quality in its products, and satisfaction among its
workers. 5
Other Holland area companies soon followed the lead of
Herman Miller and Donnelly.

Under the leadership of Dr. Frost,

companies such as Sligh Furniture, Transmatic, and Thermotron
joined the list of companies adopting this revolutionary
management philosophy.

Slowly, as the Scanlon Philosophy was

implemented at numerous area companies, the attitude of the
workers toward their jobs began to change.

They now understood

the challenges facing the companies they worked for, and were
given the opportunity to meet those challenges with their own
solutions.

The employees were now being rewarded for

productivity increases, and therefore, had an incentive to share
ideas and work harder.
Many companies, such as Prince Corporation, considered the
Scanlon Plan, yet decided not to implement it at their companies.
However, in many ways, one can still see the influence Dr. Frost
5

has had on these companies.

Prince, for example, is a highly

participative company with a style of management very similar to
that of Scanlon Plan companies.

However, the effect of the

Scanlon Plan on Holland Area companies was far greater than even
this.

The Scanlon Philosophy slowly raised the expectations of

employees toward management.

Through friends, relatives, and

acquaintances, this new participative, responsible style of work
spread among Holland's employees, creating indirect pressure on
the management of non-Scanlon companies.

Many companies in the

area, which are not formally know as Scanlon Companies, follow a
management style very similar to the Scanlon Philosophy.

From

Haworth Inc. and Prince Corporation, to Padnos Iron & Metal Co.,
nearly all of the Holland area businesses have yielded to
Frost/Scanlon ideas in some fashion.
For many years, this concept of management was unique to the
Holland area.

In the 1950's and 60's when the norm in American

industry was a very autocratic style of leadership, Holland area
companies were working with their employees in a team-oriented
approach.

Many other management uplans u have been modeled after

the Scanlon Plan and have imitated many of its ideas.

Many

Scanlon ideas were used by Dr. Demming in work with Japanese
industry, which resulted in Japan become an economic world power.
Although the Scanlon Philosophy was unique to Holland for a long
time, it can be adapted to work in many circumstances.

Its

success in a variety of situations is due to the Scanlon
Philosophy being based on broad human characteristics which hold
6

true throughout the world.

Max DePree, former CEO of Herman

Miller, commented on the subject by saying,
Scanlon Plan in a variety of settings.

"We interpreted the

That experience tells us

that the research done by Douglas McGregor and the people who
worked with him originally is valid.

We have practiced the

Scanlon Plan in other parts of this country and in Europe with
very diverse populations, and changing populations in our plants.
We've done it with both male and female leadership.
the principles apply.

We believe

We believe that in a wide variety of

settings the principles of the Scanlon Plan are truly
applicable.

II'

One can observe that at the same time the Scanlon Philosophy
was taking hold, the Holland area was experiencing dynamic
economic expansion.

Even at times when the rest of the u.s.

economy was stagnant, at times when quality was a foreign word to
American industry, and profit-margins came before peoplej
contrary to much of the nation, Holland continued to produce
quality products under good employee relations.

Meanwhile, new

businesses sprouted up and Holland's economy rapidly expanded.
The Holland area has built a reputation as a burgeoning Mecca for
entrepreneurs, a place where one can start a business and count
on a supportive community and hard working employees.

Although,

other factors such as its good location, and strong moral and
religious tradition have played important roles in Holland's
success, it is evident that the Scanlon Plan, more that any other
factor, can be attributed to Holland'S strong economic position
7

and

lI

wo r k ethic."

There are many communities in the southern

l1bible belt n and Mid-West with strong values and morals, yet with
struggling economies.

There are other communities in good

locations, or with strong traditions that also have poor economic
conditions.

However, when the above attributes of strong morals,

good location, and strong community tradition are allowed to grow
in a setting of management true to human nature, economic
miracles such has Holland can occur.
Commenting on Holland's business climate, Charles Conrad,
founder of Thermotron said,
Holland's business climate has been good and getting
better all the time.

I give a lot of credit, directly

and indirectly, to Carl Frost, and the Scanlon
philosophy.........
the community.

It is known as a "work ethic" for

There may be a tendency to say, "that's

typical of the Dutch ll

•

There are many other than Dutch

employees contributing to this good work ethic.

I view

this as a result of Donnelly and Herman Miller with the
Scanlon philosophy, for their ratings as among the
hundred best places to work in the United States.
is the result of twenty, thirty,

This

forty years

implementing the Scanlon philosophy of 'something for
something'.

They empower the people to do what they

can, do it well, and carry out the responsibility.'
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FROST/SCANLON
PRINCIPLES
IDENTITY

PROCESSES
EDUCATION

The purpose of IDEl'ITITY is literacy-knowledge: relevant usable knowledge. Each person has a personal,
professional, and organizationalll>ENTITY. Every member of a family, a company, an institution should be
genuinely known. The principle of WEl'IT1TY is based on three as.-;umptions:
t) Change is a universal given.
2) A person's performancelbehavior is a consequence of how they have been treated.

3) Every person and organization is in the process of becoming better or worse.
Questions about IDENlTrY
d What day is it?

A
tJ.
A
6.
A

Is there a need to change?
What is the right job for me to be doing?
How do I know when I am doing the job right?
Do J treal others as I wOllld like to be treated?
Do I accept the challenge of change?

PARTICIPATION

RESPONSIBIUTY

PARTICIPATION is the opportunity, whiclt only management can give, and the responsibility, which only
employees can accept, to innuence decisions in their areas of competence.

QuestionsaboutPARTICWATION

t1 Do J encourage others 10 make decisions?
t1 Do J take the responsibility for my decisions?
EQUITY

ACCOUNTABILITY

EQUITY is a genuine commitment to account for the needs of all constituents including customers, investors,
and employees.

QucstionsaboutEQuITY
t1 Are the EQurrr needs of all constituents in balance?
t1 How do we know what organizational performances, practices, relationships.
will fulfill the EQurrr needs of all constituents?
t1 How do we repon our EQurrr results?

t1 How do we use EQurrr to hold ourselves and our organization accountable?

COMPETENCE

COMMITMENT

is the continued drive to respond to the constant demand for improvement and change. It
requires a commitment to be in a state of becoming something that you never were before.

COMI'I-::TENCE

Questions about COMPETENCE
t1 Am J willing to help others become more competent?
.6. Am J willing to commit to make myselfbener every day?

What is the Scanlon Plan?
History
1bc Scanlon Plan developed from !.he innovative work ofJoseph Scanlon during the 1940's and 1950's. Joc's exp:ricncc as a stcclworker
and union leader during Lhc Depression prompted him to conclude that acompany's health, indeed its very survival, required aclimate
of cooperation, ralh(,.'1" than competition, between labor and management. As a staff member at the National Research offices of the

United Steelworkers ofAmerica. and later while on the faculty orlhe Massachusctts Institute ofTcchnology, he pioneered new methods
for employee involvement. The early "Scanlon Plans," as they were labelled by his diems, also included a monthly cash bonus to all
employees when labor costs were n.'duccd below historical base periods. Unfortunately, Joseph Scanlon's premature death in 1956
denied him the opportunity to fully rcalize the impact he had on world industry. Afier World War ILlhe Japanese adopted many of his
ideas concerning employee involvement and combined lhem wilh the quality melhods ofW. Edwards Deming. Today many people
have adopted these tcchniquc:s without knowing many werc Scanlon's ideas. It is a tribute to Scanlon's genius lhat interest in participative
managcment and productivity "gainsharing" have reached international proportions.

Development of the Frost/Scanlon Principles
Upon Joe's dcalh, his work was carried on by his friends and colleagues. Dr. Carl F. Frost at Michigan State University became one of
the most inOucntial and dedicated Scanlon practitioners. Dr. Frost refined the Scanlon Plan into four basic PrinciplcsJProccsscs;
IdentitylEducation, ParticipationIResponsibility, Equity/Accountability, and Competence/Commitment. Dr. Frost's inOuencc can be
seen in the progressive cultures of organizations such as Herman Miller. Donnelly. and Motorola. More recently, Dr. Frostdcmonstratcd
the powcr ofthc Scanlon Plan in a nonprofit health care sclting through his work at Beth Israel Hospital-Boston.

Misconceptions about Scanlon Plans
Much lhat is written about Scanlon Plans is outdated and wrong. It is a misconception to view lhe Scanlon Plan narrowly as an
incentive system. quality of work lifc program. or suggestion plan. In fact., it is not a plan at all. in lhc scnse lhat it docs not specify a
procedure 10 be followed in a Slandardi7.cd fashion: no two Scanlon Plans are alike. Rather it is a demanding process dcsigned 10
improve an organi7..ation's productivity and develop its employees.1be Scanlon Plan is based on the belief oflhc dignity and untapped
potential in every human being. 11 consists of a set of fundamental principles and a participative process developed through years of
experience in a widc variety of seuings.

How are Scanlon Plans bnplemented?
Scanlon Plans are implemented through a rigorous organi7.3tion development process beginning with the lop-level leadership. An
organi7.3tional mandate is developed and articulated to all employees. A Scanlon Plan proposal becomes the assignmcnt of an ad hoc
commiucc, led by management and including elected employee representatives from all levels and functions. Acceptance of and
commitment to implementlhc proposal must then be agreed to by 90% or more of all people in the organization by secret vote. On the
average it takes 150 employee days over 36 weeks to design and implement a Scanlon Plan.

Why Scanlon?
1bc Scanlon Plan has many benefits. Experience of over half a century has shown Scanlon Plans nOt only create beller organi7.3tions
but more satisficd/bclteremployees. Research conducted by the American Compensation Association has shown Scanlon Plans producc
positive results in productivity, cost reduction, communication. quality. labor relations., employee involvement. and employee pay.
Scanlon Companies arc recognized internationally for their quality, innovation, and peoplc sySlems. Indeed, one fifth of the lOp fifteen
~Bes( Companies to Kbrkfor itlAmerica~ arc Scanlon organi7..ations. Unlikeolhcr plans or sySlems. Joe Scanlon never copyrighted his
ideas, preferring to give them freely to the world. His gift allows organizations with limited resources to survive and succeed.

What is the Scanlon Plan Associates (SPA)?
The Scanlon Plan As,<;ociates (SPA) is a nonprofit association of organi7Altions dedicated to the Scanlon Principles and Processcs.
Founded in 1964. the SPA's mission is to help each member organization become among the world class leaders in their industry.
Throughout its thirty year history SPAmembcrship has consisted of innovativc organi7Altions from throughout the world. TItrough the
support of its member organi7..3tions the SPA provides Scanlon information to interested scholars, organizations, and agencies worldwide.

Benefits of SPA membership:
Nctworking wilh top organi7.3tions and their leaders· Educational Programs· Research· Conferences· Training Matenals
• Computer Network • Newsleuers • World Oass Diagnostics· Resource library • Organizational Tours

Scanlon Plan Associates· P.O. Box 23171 • Lansing, Michigan· 48909· (517) 332.g927

